STARTERS

Grilled Scallops
Lobstersauce and variations of pumpkin
F | SK | E | SES | SO
195,-

Ox Tataki
Cucumber, seasame, truffleponzu
SO | SES | Traces of nuts
185,-

Halibut Ceviche
Leekmayonnaise, crispy rice and chives
F | SL | SO
195,-

Pumpkin Soup  VEGETARIAN
Variations of apple
M | SL | SO traces of nuts, can be made vegan
165,-

MAINS

Prinsefisk
White asparagus, shrimps, cream sauce, dill, potatoes
H|F|M|SI|SE| SO| SU Traces of nuts
375,-

Halibut
Fennel compote, pickled red onion and veloute with leek oil
E | F | SK | BY | H | M | SI | SU | SO
425,-

Chickenbreast
Corn, kale, parmesan sauce, risoni-pasta with chorizo and herbs
M | SI | SE | SO
385,-

Cut of today
Broccolini, potatoemash, pickled mustard seeds and ox jus
M | SO | SI | SU | SE
425,-
**Byggotto VEGETARIAN**
Cauliflower, pumpkin and herbs

M | SO | SI | SU | SE

295,-

**Bjerck Burger with fries**
Ground beef, english cheddar, tomato, red onion, salad, pickles, bjerck dressing

H | M | E | SE | SU

235,-

**Beyond Burger with fries VEGETARIAN**
Plant based burger from Beyond MeatTM, English cheddar, tomato, red onion, salad, pickles, bjerck dressing

H | M | E | SE | SU | CAN BE MADE VEGAN

245,-

**ADDITIONS TO BURGER**
Change to sweet potato fries +20,- | Change to hipsterfries – w/ chilimayo, parmesan and bonito +35,-E | H | M | SE | SU | Bacon +20,- | Double burger +75,-
| Bjerck dressing / Chilimayo / Parmesan aioli +20

**DESSERT**
Soft Serve ice cream
Choose between vanilla, raspberry sorbet – or a mix of both. With berries, crumble and homemade chocolate sauce

H | M | SO | Nuts and traces of peanut

125,-

**Lemon Ganache (Adams favorite)**
Lemon, mint and vanilla ice cream

M | H | TRACES OF NUTS

185,-

**Chocolate Brownie**
Caramel, nuts, and vanilla ice-cream

E | M HN | H | MN | traces of nuts

165,-

**Creme brulée**
Berries

E | M

145,-